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ABSTRACT
The objective of this project is to seek out best material and most fitted cross-section for an
Eicher E2 Truck ladder chassis with the constraints of most shear stress, equivalent stress and
deflection of the chassis under maximum load condition. In present the Ladder chassis that are uses for
creating buses and trucks are C and that I cross section sort, that area unit product of Steel alloy
(Austenitic). In Asian country variety of passengers travel within the bus isn't uniform, excess
passengers area unit movement within the buses daily as a result of that there are unit forever
prospects of being failure/fracture within the chassis/frame. So Chassis with high strength cross
section is required to attenuate the failures together with issue of safety in design. Within the present
work, we have taken higher strength because the main issue, that the dimensions of an existing vehicle
chassis of an Eicher E2 (Model no.11.10) Truck is taken for analysis with materials specifically ASTM
A710 Steel, ASTM A302 steel and metal Alloy 6063-T6 subjected to constant load. Vehicle chassis are
modelled by considering two different cross-sections specifically C and Rectangular Box (Hollow)
sort cross sections.
Keywords: Automotive ladder chassis, Material and cross- section optimization, FEA

1. INTRODUCTION
The chassis is taken into account to be one in all the many structures of an automobile.
It’s the frame which holds each the automotive body and also the gear train. Numerous
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mechanical components just like the engine and also the drive train, the shaft assemblies
together with the wheels, the suspension components, the brakes, the steering elements, etc.,
are fast onto the chassis [1]. The chassis provides the strength required for supporting the
various transport elements additionally because the payload and helps to stay the auto rigid
and stiff. Consequently, the chassis is additionally a crucial element of the general safety
system. What is more, it ensures low levels of noise, vibrations and harshness throughout the
auto. Chassis ought to be rigid enough to resist the shock, twist, vibration and different
stresses. On the strength, a crucial thought is chassis style is to possess adequate bending and
torsional stiffness for higher handling characteristics. So, strength and stiffness are two
necessary criteria for the look of chassis. The load carrying structure is that the chassis, that
the chassis needs to be therefore designed that it's to resist the masses that are coming back
over it [3].
Static analysis calculates the results of steady loading conditions on a structure, whereas
ignoring inertia and damping effects, like those caused by time variable loads. A static
analysis, however, includes steady inertia loads (such as gravity and rotational velocity), and
time-varying loads which will be approximated as static equivalent hundreds (such because
the static equivalent wind and seismic loads usually defined in several building codes).
Various important aspects of structural analysis are [4,7],
A. Strength: - The strength demand implies that no a part of the form can lose it’s
perform once it's subjected to road loads. Loss of perform could also be caused by
instantaneous overloads attributable to extreme load cases, or by material fatigue.
B. Stiffness: - The stiffness of the structure relates the deflection produced once load is
applied. It applies solely to structures within the elastic vary and is that the slope of
the load versus deflection graph.
C. Vibrational behavior: - The global vibrational characteristics of a vehicle are
associated with each its stiffness and mass distribution. The frequencies of the
global bending and torsional vibration modes are commonly used as benchmarks for
vehicle structural performance.

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The objective of thesis work is to search out best material and most suitable crosssection for an Eicher E2 Truck ladder chassis with the constraints of most shear stress,
equivalent stress and deflection of the chassis under most load condition. The problem to be
dealt with for this thesis work is to design and Analyze using appropriate CAE code for ladder
chassis. In present the Ladder chassis that are uses for creating buses and trucks are C and that
I cross section sort, that are fabricated from Steel alloy (Austenitic) [2]. In Asian countries no
of passengers travel within the bus isn't uniform, excess passengers are travelling within the
buses daily thanks to that there are always possibilities of being failure/fracture within the
chassis/frame. So Chassis with high strength cross section is required to reduce the failures as
well as issue of safety in style. Basically C cross section type of chassis is employed in buses
and that I cross section sort in significant trucks wherever high strength is needed [6].
Therefore we've got taken Rectangular Box sort cross section for making ladder chassis by
fabricating it that is used in little trucks.
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3. THEOROTICAL ANALYSIS OF LADDER CHASSIS

Figure 1. Chassis as a simply supported beam with overhang free body diagram

Figure 2. Loading diagram, SFD & BMD
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Material and Geometry of Eicher E2 (Model No.11.10) Truck
Side bar of the chassis are made from “C” Channels with 210 mm × 76 mm × 6 mm
Material of the chassis is ASTM A710 Steel, Front Overhang (a) = 935 mm
Rear Overhang (c) = 1620 mm, Wheel Base (b) = 3800 mm
Capacity of Truck = 8 tons = 8000 kg = 78480 N, Capacity of Truck with 1.25% = 98100 N
Weight of the body and engine = 2 ton = 2000 kg = 19620 N
Total load acting on chassis = Capacity of the Chassis + Weight of body and engine = 98100
+ 19620 = 117720 N
Chassis has two beams. So load acting on each beam is half of the Total load acting on the
chassis.
Load acting on the single frame = 117720/2 = 58860 N
Beam is simply clamp with shock absorber and leaf spring. So, beam is considered as a
simply supported beam supported at C and D with uniform distributed load.
Load acting on the entire span of the beam = 58860 N
Uniformly Distributed Load = 58860 / 6355 = 9.26 N/mm.
For getting the load at reaction C and D, taking the moment about C and we get the reaction
load generate at the support D. Calculation of the moment are as under.
Moment about C: 9.26×935×935/2 = (9.26×3800×3800/2) - (Rd×3800) + (9.26×1620×4610)
Rd = 34727.65 N
Total load acting on the beam = 9.26 × 6355 = 58847.3 N
Rc + Rd = 58847.3, so Rc = 24119.65 N
3. 1. For cross section
A. Bending stress
Maximum bending moment acting on the beam, Mmax = 12150971.75 Nmm
M / I = σ /y
σ = 95 N/mm2, Bending stress acting on the beam = 95 N/mm2
B. Shear stress, τ = Tr / J
τ = (5737971.47×2250) / 26744760 = 482.72 N/mm2
C. Von- mises stress
Then equivalent stress or von-mises stress is given by,
σv = √(σ1^2 + σ2^2-σ1σ2)
σv = √(〖166.65〗^2 + (-71.65)^2 - 166.65 · (-71.65))
σv = 211.76 N/mm2
3. 2. For rectangular cross section
A. Bending stress
Maximum bending moment acting on the beam
M / I = σ /y
Bending stress acting on the beam = 74 N/mm2
B. Shear stress, τ = Tr / J
τmax = 46.02 ·106 N/mm2 or MPa.
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C. Von- mises stress
Then equivalent stress or von-mises stress is given by,
σv = √(σ1^2 + σ2^2-σ1σ2)
σv = 207.80 N/mm2
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Figure 3. Analytical deformation results for three materials

Table 1. Physical (strength) properties of materials used for analysis

Property

ASTM A710
Steel

ASTM A302
Alloy Steel

Aluminium Alloy
6063-T6

Mass density (Kg/m3)

7850

7790

2800

Yield strength (MPa) (Syt)

450

340

220

Ultimate Tensile (Sut) strength(MPa)

515

590

250

Poisons ratio (ϕ)

0.29

0.33

0.32

Shear Modulus (GPa)

80

78

26

Young‟s Modulus (GPa)

205

210

69
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Table 2. Analytical results
Deformation in µm (10-6 m)

Cross section

Maximum
bending
stress
MPa

Maximum
shear stress
MPa

VonMises
Stress
MPa

ASTM
A710
Steel

ASTM
A302
ALLOY
STEEL

ALUMINIUM
ALLOY
6063-T6

C channel

95

59.38

211.76

9.7

9.5

28.91

Rectangular box

74

46.02

207.80

7.5

7.4

22.52

4. FEA RESULTS

Figure 4. CATIA model with dimensions in mm
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ANSYS workbench is a common platform for solving engineering issues. Typical tasks
you can perform in bench are: importing models from a spread of CAD systems. Acquisition
models for design simulations exploitation the design modeler. Performing arts FEA
simulations exploitation Simulation. Optimizing designs exploitation design Xplorer or design
Xplorer VT [5].
Design modeller: - Design modeler is meant to be used as a geometry editor of existing
CAD models. Design modeler could be a parametric feature-based solid modeler designed so
you'll be able to intuitively and quickly begin drawing 2nd sketches, modelling 3D
components, or uploading 3D CAD models for engineering analysis pre-processing.

Figure 5. Meshed model (left) and Boundary conditions (right)

Simulation: - Use the workbench Simulation module to outline your model's
environmental loading conditions, solve the simulation, and review results in varied formats
reckoning on the kind of simulation.
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Figure 6. Total deformation A710 (left), A302 (middle) and Al6063 (right)
for C cross- section.

Figure 7. Von- mises stress A710 (left), A302 (middle) and Al6063 (right) for
C cross- section
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Figure 8. Total deformation A710 (left), A302 (middle) and Al6063 (right) for
rectangular cross- section
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Figure 9. Von- mises stress A710 (left), A302 (middle) and Al6063 (right) for
rectangular cross- section

Table 3. FEA results
CROSS SECTION
C Channel

Rectangular Box

PARAMETER
ASTM
A710
Steel

ASTM
A302
ALLOY
STEEL

ALUMINIUM
ALLOY
6063-T6

ASTM
A710
Steel

ASTM
A302
ALLOY
STEEL

ALUMINIUM
ALLOY
6063-T6

Total Deformation
In mm

3.633

3.5466

10.795

1.0682

1.0467

3.1829

Directional Deformation
In mm

0.87

0.85

2.59

0.0758

0.07425

0.2258

Equi. Elastic Strain
Dimensionless

5.82e-4

5.56e-4

1.70e-3

5.173e-4

5.09e-4

1.54e-3

Equi. Von-Mises Stress
In MPa

116.85

115.4

115.6

78.583

78.25

78.327

Max. Principal Stress In
MPa

116.91

120.71

119.71

85.546

86.54

86.29

Max. Shear Stress
In MPa

66.773

65.199

65.602

41.454

41.739

41.666
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Comparison of theoretical vs FEA results
For C cross section
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Figure 10. Comparison of theoretical vs FEA results for C cross- section.

Comparison of theoretical vs FEA results
For rectangular cross section
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Figure 11. Comparison of theoretical vs FEA results for rectangular cross- section
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Table 4. Material optimization
Mass of CROSS SECTION in kg
Material

Density
Kg/m3

ASTM A710 Steel
ASTM A302
ALLOY STEEL
ALUMINIUM
ALLOY 6063-T6

C Channel
Volume = 0.05588 m3

Rectangular Box
Volume = 0.1265 m3

7850

438.658

993.04

7790

435.305

985.45

2800

156.464

354.21

5. CONCLUSIONS
The objective of paper is to seek out best material and best suited cross-sectional for an
Eicher E2 Truck ladder chassis with the constraints of most shear stress, equivalent stress and
deflection of the chassis under most load condition. In present the Ladder chassis that are uses
for creating buses and trucks are C and that I cross section sort, which are manufactured from
Steel alloy (Austenitic). In Asian nation variety of passengers travel in the bus isn't uniform,
excess passengers are traveling within the buses daily as a result of that there are continuously
prospects of being failure/fracture within the chassis/frame. Thus Chassis with high strength
cross section is required to attenuate the failures as well as issue of safety in style.
Theoretical and numerical Analysis is performed by using the fundamental ideas of
Strength of Materials. The Chassis Ladder of this problem is taken into account as an
overhanging beam with roller supports comparable to front and rear wheels. Total load acting
on the Chassis is taken as a total of capability of the chassis and weight of the body and
engine. This total load is taken into account as uniformly distributed load acting throughout
the span of the beam. Reaction forces, Shear forces and bending moment area unit calculated
supported the entire load.
A. For normal loading C cross section ASTM 302 chassis ought to be preferred due to
low stress and deformation values
B. For low loading conditions C cross section Al alloy 6063 chassis should be preferred
due to low weight and density.
C. For heavy loading conditions rectangular cross section ASTM 302 chassis should be
preferred due to lowest stress and deformation values.
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